WELCOME TO THE INTEL INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING FAIR (INTEL ISEF)

Information for Affiliated Fair Official Party Members

Something special happens to people at the Intel ISEF. Students are inspired to pursue their passion for science, math, and engineering. Teachers return to their schools energized and motivated. Fair Directors renew their commitment to science education. Many participants who come to Intel ISEF find it to be a life-changing experience.

Registering for the Intel ISEF
To attend Intel ISEF, you must register as part of your affiliated fair’s Official Party, as determined by the Fair Director based on available slots and need for adult supervision. Registration allows entry to special events and ceremonies held during the week. Parents or persons other than those in the Official Party who do not register for the entire week may purchase passes to the Thursday evening and Friday morning awards ceremonies, which go on sale at the registration area on Thursday, May 17, 2018. Passes cost $50 on Thursday for both ceremonies and $25 on Friday.

Registration Fee
The affiliated fair is responsible for paying all travel, food, housing, and project shipping costs for the competing Finalists and must also pay travel, food, and housing for an Adult in Charge to supervise the students. If budgets permit, the fair may also choose to cover some costs for other attendees (such as supervising adults and Student Observers). Talk to your Fair Director about payment responsibilities.

Travel and Hotel
Fair Directors will make housing arrangements for Finalists and Adults in Charge and will, in general, also coordinate travel for those individuals so the group can travel together.

If necessary, hotel rooms can be booked separately at student.societyforscience.org/intel-isef-housing. Please check with your Fair Director to avoid duplication of reservations.

Deadlines
Each online questionnaire, Abstract and paperwork must be completed and submitted to the Society within 12 calendar days of the announcement of the affiliated fair’s Finalists. The last day to hold a fair is April 15, 2018, and the final deadline for all paperwork is April 18, 2018. Fair Directors must complete the online certification of Finalists within these dates.

Attendance
Participants are encouraged to attend all Intel ISEF events. Finalist attendance is mandatory at the public exhibition of projects on Thursday, May 17, and at both award ceremonies, Thursday, May 17 and Friday, May 18. The only excused absences are for graduation ceremonies. If a Finalist has a scheduling conflict, he/she must consult with their Fair Director immediately.

For more information:
student.societyforscience.org/attendees

All Attendees
• Finalist Project IDs
• Preliminary Program
• Housing
• Symposium Application
• Downtown Pittsburgh Information and Tours
• Scientific Review Committee and Display & Safety
• Violation Postings
• Adult Guidelines
• SSP Harassment Policy

Finalists
• Finalist Instructions
• AP/IB Testing
• Category & Subcategory Descriptions
• Exhibiting at Intel ISEF
  ◊ Project Set-up
  ◊ Judging Information
  ◊ Shipping Requirements

Observers
• Wednesday Student Observer Program
• Volunteer for Education Outreach Program

Adults
• Adult Guidelines
• SSP Harassment Policy

Fair Directors
• Fair Dashboard Log-in:
  apps2.societyforscience.org/FairDashboard

More information, including instructions for Finalists:
student.societyforscience.org/attendees

Fair Directors should log on to their fair’s affiliation home page and click on “Official Party Registration” to register their group.

For more info, contact
isef@societyforscience.org
OR
your Intel ISEF-affiliated Fair Director

name of contact person
phone number of contact
email of contact